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i ipiMijJSIII“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mfc 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
missed you yesterd^.
Where were you?”

•Dodgin’ ottompbeels,” 
daid Hiram. “I got es 
fer as King street on?:, 
but they was after me 
so hard I hed to dofffe 
into the market an’ stay 
there till supper 
I run out then* afore 
the evenin’ squad got | 
on the warpath, an’ 
scooted fer the Settle
ment as fast as I ctwH.
D*you mind them ytiH*r 
back .Bijun novels we 
used to rea£ when ye 
was boys—about them 
redskins chasin’ 
folks to git their ! 
handy with the pel 
a noo lot o’ novels I 
the Union Street T 
the Mash Road Kilk 
the Loch Lomond k.
You could write oné a week an’ sell ten 
thousand a day—yes, sir. It’s a skinch.”
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Poincare May be in Genoa for 
Conference Closing.

Conference to This End Held 
on Monday.

Best Possible, but Further Ex
penditure Cut Needed.

Bishop Richardson’s Charge 
at Opening Service.

. ii

m! Lloyd George’s Non-aggres
sion Pact—Question of Ger
man Reparations—Memor
andum to Russians Com
pleted—France and Russia.

ii;-: Dissidents Admit That Ma
jority of People are Willing 
to Accept Peace Treaty— 
More Banks Raided—Some 
Disorders are Reported.

fi IAsquith Suggests it is Elec
tion Budget, but View Not 
Generally Shared — Sug
gested Line of Attack of 
Liberals and Labor.

Approval of Federation of 
Maritime Province Colleges 
—Regret That Not More 
Young Men Offer for the 
Ministry — Favors a New 
Canon on Marriage.
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rr,n,dUn Press Cable.) I HHHHK Gpnoa> Ma? 2 - Vice-Premier

Dublin May 2.-Southem Ireland to- j -------------------------------------- Barthou, head of the French delega-
day awaited the first results of a defln- of the Ontario Athletic Commission, «on at the economic conference, left 
ite move tb unite the contending mili- j wkose suggestion for the formation of f°r ^ar,is morning for a COM»-
tary factions, taken at an unheralded ’ a dominion body to govern boxing and ence with Premier Poincare and th 
conference here yesterday.. Ten army wrestling, has met with general ap- cabinet. He is expected back on Sun- 
officers, five of them members of the provai. This would put the sport on a day or Monday morning. Before leav- 
dissident section of the Irish republican higher plane and it is hoped it will i°g he conferred with Premier Lloyd
army, signed a statement agreeing to materialise. George. __
“army unification” on the basis of hold- | --------------- • ---------------- | Premier Poincare of France may
ing elections, with a view to forming » j fil IT ft 111" HI ITftl IT come to Genoa for the closing sessions
government which will have the confl- U||| IIML U| I I I II II ot the economic conference The moat
dence of the whole country, and recog- IlM | M lf [M | Mil | important question to be talked over by
nition of “the fact admitted on aU sides, W 1 UI1L I UIUUI M. Barthou and his chief, it is under-

EreVmTng”totl^TptthtbT'pY]L‘>t^ti^ ny nDQT PAxE-MAM pacl propo“d by
«Msaas as," DÏ rIKol uAouVIAIi .«».
visional free state government, and said to have been composed by various
Richard Mulcahy, minister of defence in -------------- delegates, and these drafts have all
the Bail cabinet. It was said that the -v been put in the pot and are being
five dissidents have all hitherto been Second 1 ittlC 1 hlS Has Hap- boiled together. ”

H. Mott of this ctty, who has for against the treaty. i At Yearn. i Wh*5er ^ P.?.ncaTe
nearly thirty years'1 been a breeder of Rory O’Connor, head of the revolting ! pened ID 46 X CRTS. (a meeting of the signatories of the
registered Jerseys, i« retiring. section of the army, declared that the | -------------- treaty of Versailles to discuss German

A little more than a year ago he sold slgners from his forces were minor offi- . . reparations before May 81^is i
a car load of fine animals to an upper cer, but In other quarters It was said I Hairy ShriVCF, Rookie Pit- subject for the dual ParleF ™ Fa™: 
Canadian breeder and last evening an- that eTery one held the rank of general. „ e, -, . • Frenchmen here believe it unl^ely that
other shipment left Aere by C. P- R. for O’Connor did not indicate either ap- Cher, Scores a hhUtOUt 111 M. Poincare would agree to talk reps.-
Quebec where "the# will remain for provai ,or disapproval of the documents, tt* T^îrct  Tluth and raS?nS ati ^enoa; -, . .
about sixty days before starting on their gut lndlcttted that he must make a state- lilS *lrst Ume num anQ The sub-commission on Russian af-
joumcy across the jcontinent to British ment after considering its detaUs. Williams in First Contest F» to, Z
Columbia where they will form the O’Connor’s forces last night occupied final approval of the memorandum to
foundation of aux “accredited Jersey th Kudare street Club and the building Together On May 20. j the Russians,, the details of which were
herd” there. ; housing the port authorities in Westmor- ® _________  , completed late last night. The mem-

These cattle were selected by expert land stBrefct, but regular troops later sur- -------------- ; orandum will probably be 6«jt to the
judges while here afeouttwo weeks ago, rounded the buildings and ordered the (Canadian Press) j Russians later in tke day The dOeu-
subject to pacing government ra,derg to leaTe. A long disturbance fol- New York May 2-Baseball history mfn‘
^T^s^WO ^ lowed, the raiders eventuaUy promising was embe„ished yesterday by the 0^Tto htidera
anidn1Ihrre^e1ct00ipeM^tt’s animals ^ay. work of/rookie pit=her-this time airman
have had a reinarkalfe record. His herd More Buildings Seized. Har^ Chriver «T eaPaa^> ia * 0f which would be named
was first sub jectedxjT dominion govern- Dublin, May 2—Irish Republican army 2°^,, o with’ three lonely singles. The Jus«ce Taft, the U- . .
ment inspection 7̂’ irregulars last night seized the Kildare excelled ^ debuts of Ma^hewfon, John- Court. Mixed tribonals would be ret
1898 The w-holehkd P^wWiout a ^ Qub ^ . large building in gon and ^htr pitching stars. “P Jodcid wtth the
single animal ®ho*ng re^tira from Westm0reland street occupied by the The unique feature of the game, how- property of / l j
test and the .re*çjk*«y., 11 port authorities. The latter building ever was the fact that Post, Dodger has been qationalued.
that time cert,fied|;Stabhng and , commands the O’Connell Bridge and ftrat’ sacker, bad only one put out, a was against the latter frature, IWs
ises in very suPe^®Jxc<> , t“ÏÏLrt, >, Sackvllle street catch of a line drive in the ninth, and abandoning j R , j insisted
recdvmgjreat »nd The raiders smashed the windows, „„ ^^ts. Only once before in the Britain «project. TTie Bcl^ans tnstat^

Thé h«dhas which were then barricaded with furnl- forty-six years of the National League on restitution of nationalised property
with as gratifying ttojdts, and the final ^ gan<J bagg O’Connor, head of ha8 this record been equalled. That was to its former owners _
tests last week, resuttlngjn 8 the irregular forces, said the buildings on August 80, 1916, when Bill Hinchman Before leaving for Paris, Mr Buthon
shipment, complete an «viable «cord- nof^,een seized with any specific of the Pirates, had but one put out, apd answered a let*er wr!tte° T„hJ

For many years ,M<*ts Jcraeys b t merely because he needed ac- that on the last man in the ninth, in a chenn on April 30 in which the Rus
•were conspicuous as winners at man- »am. w;th Boston Jiiras Donohue, Rian foreign minister denied the exis
time and Quebec exhibitions, buVm the _ formerly of the Chicago White Sox, fence of secret military °r poUtiod
last ten years he has not exhibited but More Banks Raided, holds the record with no put outs and clauses in the Russo-German treaty and
always found a ready market for his Lona0n, May 2—Thirteen branches of onl one assist in 1906. declared there was no real reason wl^
stock among tiie larger breeders and ini- the Qf ireland were j raided by the gt Louîs Browns were perched the most friendly relations should naC
porters in Upper Canada. dissident forces of the Irish Republican at t the American League today as à be established between Russia and

Mr. Mott is well known as an arc - ^rmy yesterday, late reports adding ; regun. 0f the slugging out of their fourth France. .__
tect throughout the province, and his those at Ballinrobe and Claremorns, vîctory over Cleveland, while the Yan- M. Barthou in his reply voiced hi*
venture as a breeder of p<ure bred Jer- County Mayo, to the list. The sums kees were outplayed for the third satisfaction at the letter and declared the 
seye has been a pleasant and successful taken were not stated in four of the fitraîgkt time by Boston, 5 to 2. It was French government and people were only 
hobby carried on at his farm Nor- Cft kut according to reports here the a Yankee castoff, pitcher Alex Ferguson, dissatisfied with the Russians who had 
wood*’ at Central Cambridge, Queéns others yielded nearly £100,000. The wko helped push the New Yorkers signed the Brest-Litovsk treaty, and de- 
county, N. B. raiders gave receipts. down the ladder. Ferguson held the sired to maintain only the most cordial

The Dublin corespondent of the Daily chompions to fur hits and chalked up his relations with the Russian people gen- 
Mail says bands of youths have begun 1 secon^ victory of the séries. Mays was j «rally, 
an organized campaign in Western Ire- 1 hjt hard and timely by the Red Sox. 
land to seize country houses and that j 'phe Giants mauled three Boston 
some of the expelled owners have arrived ■ twirlers and won their third straight, 
in Dublin. Railroads were cut and trains gaining |n the league race, as Chicago i 
held up at three places yesterday. j was idej

«Vfcurea. A triple by a pinch hitter, Rohwer, inRegulars Sevres, ... thl eighth gave the Pirates an 7 to 6
Galway, May, 2.—All the positions verdict ovpr the Rcds. 

occupied by the Republican forces here Thp Athktics sanght the home run | 
seized last night by mem era , feTer and trounced the Senators, and the i 

the regular army, representing the , mite Sox made a clean sweep of their ;
Free State government. They met|serîes wjth Detroit aidcd by the Tigers’I 
with little opposition. | loose fielding.

Kennegad, West Meath, May 2, j Gotham fans are looking forward to i 
Regular troops last night surrounded ; go, as the date which not only will Ottawa May z— tvanaumu n 
the barracks here occupied by the lr“ , mark the end of Ruth’s exile, but also Yesterday in the Commons a bill to 
regular forces and forced their surren- | the first appearance of Williams, the St. th„ animal contairious disease!
der under the threat of immediate at- ! Lonjs Browns’ new home run sensation. wag jyen nrst reaaing. n. raunm.u 
tack. I here this season, thus giving the rival T w Caldwell progressive member for
Death Toll in Belfast. maulers a shot at the same target. Wil- on^ton, N. B.’ asking for construction

Belfast, May 2—According to Belfast ,ms, fa,,ed to increase his string of of a branch line connecting the St. John
ponce returns^ made public today. 148 n]ne.h°™"S foo, 1 VP il if and «uebec Railway with the BaatCTn
Protestants and 183 Catholics were tilled tba,î9:” *'\e of Ruth’ who Maine Railway, was lost on division.»
in Belfast between July 1, 1920, and mad<,his slxth on May 2‘ F. Ribfret, liberal member for St.
April 29, 1922. From January 1 of this Jack Dunn Sells Two. James, moved a resolution suggesting
year to April 29, the ûgùres show fifty- j that the election act should be amended

Protestants and sixty-nine Catholics, Baltimore, Md., May 2. — Manager so as to permit an elector who moved
___  Jack Dunn of the Baltimore Interna- his residence during the two months
A postman was tilled and his son was tional team, has announced the sale of prior to an election, to vote in one or 

ambushed last Pitcher Rufus Clarke to Atlanta, and other of his constituencies. This car-

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, May 2.—Unqualified approval 

(Canadian Press) I I i js generally accorded the budget by sup-
Fredericton, N. B, May 2-Addressing | j porters of the ministry and the vietv of

the 53rd session of the Diocesan Synod | s|r Frederick Banbury that the budget
of the Anglican church, Diocese of j introduced yesterday by thet chancellor
Fredericton in hi$ charge «this morning j "-------------------------------of the exchequer, Sir Robert Home, is
at Christ Church Cathedral, Very Rev. King Borls of Bulgaria, who succeeded. the best j" ^^““forth»
Dr. J. A. Richardson recommended that Czar Ferdinand on the latter’s flight from j but that there , t0 reDre„
the synod place itself on record a. ap- hi. country in October 1918. He plans "the” av«^^HmM 

' proving the policy of federation of the to visit America e near u ure. There is much controversy as to wher
colleges of the maritime provinces In a __ n , m ther it is an election budget. Former

r central university to be located at Hall- nrlll|rinry I1 * 111 Premier Asquith suggested this idea, but
fax and said that “it would have been l|M\f|IS\l* Y \ü||| his views were not shared by other lib-
inftnitely for the good of Kings College ULIlll UL I UfllU erai members and it is pointed out in
and for the welfare of the church in other quarters that a reduction of the
these provinces if twenty years ago fed- flVI rtOfl 1 beer and sugar duties would be neces-
eration had been brougl.t about X I 1181 A sary to make the oudget effective from

- Ûtiier suhjecti of iniportauce were Æs- R ft a„ electioneering point of view.
cussed , by His Lordship in his charge, V ywww The Mberai attack will be directed
which was read during the celebration of rilrtl Ifll I against the cessation of debt redemption
the Holy Communion, which was the Mil LKHUH'U and it will also be contended that theopen ng service of the synod sessions In lUIII f ml Jhll 8urplus is Imaginary. Labor will de-
opehing he mentioned that the bu«ness HU I LI1UUUII reduction in taxation on other

S-SÏÏtSS B—ttJSSTaït-2:
BsLnarirt■aaartiw-nted, .%\hree
^gret™^ by the bishop that Tumey for Carpentier S workers in the tax readjustment isout 
more young men from the diocese were tv" TT C HoHle of ProPortion to the reUef g to ^
not entering Holy Orders and he em- * * " classes. . , »
phasized that the lack1 of clergymen was . -------------- Sir Robert estimated a re^"a' °
becoming a most serious factor in the , , „ . ! £910,775,000. and expenditures £910,069,-
diocese^ Attention was also directed to Paris, May 2.—Jack Dempsey, prior qqq Besides the shilling in the pound 
th^fact that the rural parishes were pro- to his departure for Berlin, refused an taken off tbe income tax and the four 
Tiding the few candidates for Holy offer of $3,000 for a three-round exhi- pence og tea> there is a reduction of 
Orders that the diocese has given in the bition match in a Paris ring. While one.th|rd on coffee, cocoa and chicory, 
last fifteen years, the bishop especially this offer far exceeded any made pre- He gald that the external deb( nearly 
emphasizing what St. John “with its nine the answer was that $5,000 was the £1>000looo,000, had been reduced by £274,- 
prosperous and progressive churches” minimum. „V 000,000 since Iflarch W19, and gave it as
had foiled to do and also what Frederic- 1 New York, May 2. — Prospects of Ug opiBion that the turnmg point had 

*Vi, Moncton and the other urban places Georges Carpentier s return to the U. S.
ad failed to do for the church in this this summer to defend his tight-heavy)- The chancellor explained that the ex-

respect ;i weight title have enlivened interest m ternal debt consists almost entirely of
“What is the matter with the church?” ' a contest on May 23 between debts to the United Sates and Canada,

His Lordship asked as he passed along G ret) and Gene Tunney, American light- —ÿ-jgçfofo Allies who owe Greet Bri
to refer to a restfullness as evidejuçd^Uy. Wvjfwè^bt champion, which will d*- than she owes them. He
the fact that “fifty per cent, of ^h> cide the Frenchman s challenger. Both egtimated the reduction in the income 
clergy who were in the diocese ten years Greb and Tunney are reported ready tax would mean B loss 0f £32,500,000 in 

longer with us.” The bishop to sign to meet Carpentier. revenue, and in the tea and other taxes
erred to a spirit of unrest among the New Orleans, La., May 2. - Tommy joss of £5 000,000, thus nearly cancel-

clergy and asked the clergy to “consider Gibbons of St. Paul knocked out TV ... stirplug
carefully the problem of the church in Harry Foley of Hot Springs in the 1 _
Canada—the church in which* and for sixth round of a scheduled fifteen-round Some Disquiet.
which most of them were ordained-»-and bout here last night. Foley was j London May 2.—A general note of
to hestitate before seeking work under, knocked down three times during tha di et ’ vadcg this morning’s news- 
another flag." 1 i sixth round. Gibbons weighed 178, and * comment on the budget. The

The bishop said that the synod | Foley 176. I ensnension of the sinking fund and the
authorized “the appointment of a com- I consequent borrowing are treated with
mission whose duty it wou d be to make ppjwajaj ft I- ft ft scarcely concealed concern, and some
a careful survey and report to the board III IH IN I ML U|| Gf the commentators practically score
of missions.” .. Ill I Mil I 111 U U tlie government for what they term itsaSfSS.'S.’SStpiSSUt11 v __________

the establishment of the Maritime Home 
for Girls in Trur# and he proposed 
establishment of the Maritime Home in 
Moncton and recommended that the 
synod bring the matter of financial ar-
irNova&otiVso that the proportions to Qil Fields of Russia for Brit- j Ossining, May th^w-

ish Shell Group - Also a j ïftt WÏ £1^

mW be definitdy fixed. n' ‘ 1 plian« ,with the Pnson rnl* taboomg
Ills Lordship referred to the loss sus- Menial. all jewelry. >

tained in the death of Wm. M. Jarvis, _________ Fassano, who received a sentence In
John H. Hickman, Ludlow Belyea and Queens county of twenty years for
R. E. Coupe. He thanked friends who had (Canadian Press Cable.) shooting his brother-in-law Anthony
-ETC* ’weVlndi^ trip'0 He re- London, May 2-Pf. gigantic industrial1 W^e “arein^ he ‘^ore UNEMPLOYED IN VANCOUVER

ported a very satisfactory financial year ,agreement was signed on Sunday at at the time of the shooting he had been INSIDE FOOD STORE DISTRICT-
and noticed with pleasure a marked ad- Genoa by representatives of the Russian unable to remove and they led to his Vancouver, May 2—Four hundred un-
vance in voluntarily offerings, also a Soviet government and the Shell group identification. employed invaded the wholesale dis- j
saisfactory gain in contributions for British oil companies; so the Genoa When the Mty-five-ycar-old convict trfct yestcrday afternoon and demanded | 
missionary work outside the diocese. No of Fv„nin_ Newg teie_ j Was asked to hand oyer the earrings he f(K)d do|re fTOm big produce companies, j
fewer than twenty-two parishes paid correspondent of the Ev n g ! replied: “They won t come off. He There was no violence and the crowd
their appointment in full or eseeded it. graphs. The report say it gives control, was sent inside the prison with instruc- d|gperged at the order of the police.
But the diocese as a whole fell short by ^ the c[| fields of all Russia. | tions to have them filed off. They will --------------- > ----------------
almost $10,000 of the full missionary ap- _ Mav 2—The Genoa corres-1 be kept in the prison office until Fas- In p„t lt Halifax,
portionment. He said with that paid, °enoa, May • News saano’s release. The crime for which
much could be done, including having a pondent tor the London Evening N s Fassano was sentenced occurred m Halifax, N. S., May 2. — The British 
cltv missionary- in St John and a field quotes Colonel Boyle, representing the island City steanier Calrnmona was escorted into
lecreta^fors'undayscimol work. Shell group of British Oil Company and Long Island City.----------------------- ^ ^ government steamer

His Lordship referred to the departure Royal Dutch interests here as denying wnJJNO TO MATCH HORSE Stanley. The Cairnmona suffered a
of Rev G A. Kuhring to Toronto. Rev. that an industrial agreement was signed AGAINST JOHN R. BRADEN, twisted rudder stock while en route from
R A Robinson to become an assistant here yesterday between these interests Newcastle to Montreal and was picked

tn the Bible Society in the and the Russian Soviet government. Halifax, _N. S., May 2—George Me- up by the Stanley near Arichat

«. th. Dnlted States i F.„. O. W. ri,h« t. th. Sh.ll hd^t.. jZ5 t.«t*d th. h.nd«dW, „.,k y.sto-
to become a missionary amongst the xTz-TWTri' nc i Tmv llrt season Mclnnes says he day, and church bells rang out the pass-
Indians of Saskatchewan, and Rev. FINANCING OF t “ S « Jde ro an^alf- ing of the century. ..........................................................
Joseph Prescott to read for a degree in a dvc wlU race.foT $<VX»> mtie oo any nan g --------------- ------------------------- A war game, expected to be very in- ation which it has received.
the University of King’s College. Rev. CLARKE BROS, mile track ^ Ma«^ heatl^ut of firel Phelix and IliriTI IHl teresting and run on a rather larger ,courseaf.a fefw da>'s lnî°r™a«°.n

Joseph Flewelling had retired from TproIlto, May 2-Holders of the out- ^ ,^4 Hetys he ii Ferdinand W L/U U LI J ™thgftn usual win be held in the ' “amatoùti’ assoettion A resolution by Dr. J. E. Fontaine,
activc^work. . standing $238,500 refunding bonds ot . to mcet any other “down east” —---------- ------- f| Lll I 11^11 armory here tomorrow afternoon and if the meeting had resulted in the form- Liberal, of Hull, that the government

As against these losses, there were re- clarke Brothers, Limited, met in Toron- V êronlng from * o’clock until 7 o’clock r“M™ S an “independent basebal and should consider ways and mean, for the
S£vfd‘ t<L*!l Fpriand11 r5v A L to y«terda-y and added their sanction to 1 --------------- ■ — ---------------- nmnOT when supper will be served by the of- , , organization" no oh Sections would establishment of old age pensions, was

Sfnha™ f^T^oPt^^Rev1^' TUtclde that a,ready graBted by the flr8t, FIVE KILLED IN MAY 0^0110 I fleers’ mess and the game resumed at 8. The word “amateur” carried without debate.Yeoman from Nova Scotia;' Rev jJhn ‘Unds* Thfe UMJMO DAY TROUBLES IN ITALY. iitlUK I About forty officers from this district j the new Elation very incon- . Major Power proposed a resolution to

Rces-Jones from England, and Rev. W. , outstanding is uart of an Rome. May 2—Five dead and about are expected to take part er as y nistent. The Transcript may bl wrong the m(Jt c^,° a. . . , *
P. Haigh, Rev. W. Bernard Wadding- of bo f' .9 noo 000 nlaccd^on the market one hundred wounded make up the May ______ flcials or participants. The scene of the hut gtands n.ady to be convinced. Covey active ser''ice tbc r'g,1 bushind This
ton, Rev. N. P. Fairweather, Rev. C. J. “f RT'oll of IfundiPg Day toH of casualties in Italy. None of engagement is between Sti Hyacinthe 6eemg „tQ haTe been more sinned against she were deserted by her husband. This
Markham, Rev. Alwyne Dickinson and '“J- bond,P and $200 000 of the" disorders reached any degree of linuZ 6y ou th- and Richmond, Quebec, and t s than sinning-.. He was not responsible ca™d-
Rev. P. J. Haslem—all by ordination, f96’50?,^ b°" ,1’ e0u,ument fotere magnitude. orety of th. , engaged will correspond to about a di- fQr ^ affidavit, He takes his orders The senate did not s.t

He said there were only at present in bonds he X unfavorable con- — ---------- - ---------------- porimtnt of Mm- , vision oh each side. Most of th se ta and la to be admired on the stand he has _crrr’DU'T
preparation for the ministry six or seven bat " financial market the issue Wins Navy League Prize. row and Fuhtrw. \ ing P®14 are senl"r office^" itaken- The Transcript so far agrees with ALLEGES SECRET

^His Lordship said he was' impressed sold. Holders of the refunding issue at Donaldson of Bloomfield High School ed by Lt. Col. C. H. McLean, D S O, ^/^^nt o/the generous support of
with the need of making a complete sur- yesterday’s meeting likewise consented to has been awarded the first prize of $25--------------------------and hig gtaff wm include Lt. Col. C. J. «™ PP°
vey of the diocese with a view to finding postponement of the commencement of offered for the Province of Nova Scotia j o-Pressure is still high Mersereau, D. S. O. and Maj. W. A. lhe transcript. ^ ----- ----------------- I.<,ndon, May 2-The Pall Mall Ga-
out whether the best use was being made the sinking fund required - by the trust by the Navy League of Canada for the Por° °> y h f Harrijon. Lt. Col. E. C. Weyman, O. i riTSTOMS MEN MEET zette and Globe today says it has just
of the money at disposal for missionary deed securing that issûe for five years, best essay on ‘ The Navy League of uver t e nuite low in the west 1 B. E., will command a Blue force and | , w /- learned that Italy, following France’s
purposes. His Lordship referred to the The Way is now clear for the flotation of Canada.” A similar check goes to but It has become quite low in the west- ( Mg gtaff wiU be Maj. J. R. Gale and , Messrs. William M. Campbell W. G. ex j has made a secret political pact
establishment of a pension fund for the the new issue. Bloomfield High School in recognition of ern provinces ___ Lt Col. T. E. Powers, D. S. O. Haslam and L. J. I aplej lcit tor Turkish nationalist government
dergv and said that the sum of $750,000 —----------—---------------  one of its pupiU winning the prize. Ram has faUen o^r the greater imr- charge are,-Director, Ottawa on Sunday to represent the New “behind Great Britain's
had been set aside for this purpose ini FIRES IN N. S. ------------- —~--------------- «»" of BnRsh, ^.T^n% Ï showers Ogilvie, D. S. O.; umpire, ; Brunswick and Prince Edward Island « gIt gays: “The consequence, are
connection with the forward movement, • ^™ Gashes in Mexico. h«ve occurred locally in Saskatchewan Loi. ^ r g SparUng> D & 0.. as-1 Customs Association at heannual meet- back

,1,1- wac not nearly large Guysboro, N. S., May 2—The residence __ and Manitoba. ,,, „mT>|r, Mai E R Vince, M., l"g of the association there this week. ) ________ . ,enough T waTsuffirien ° to en7b.e T Hon. J C. Tory M. P P. and min- Mexico City May ^^“r^Jttog ForecaSt8= Falr " d umpî^ Lti Col. T. E. New- Mr. Campbell is also . member of the ^ TORONTO ON
general svnod to make a beginning. A Ister without? •portfolio in «he Nova union. iaborers and Cath^ cs result g Fair. comen, M. C.. and Maj. N. P. McLeod; dominion executive, which also will meet MAY DAY CHARGE OF

.«or, -old be m«i, toll. «T™""* "VïoSrf etaJlEd th. «iSr.Lb of -tod,, fair tod., Mo. »»plrto. L, CM. A. H. H. IWdl ™ Otl... 1M. --------------- | SEDITIOUS UTTERANCE

-SfS ",ta ".or. tta 1 SSl’JIrSyJS'a.W; SSX. ■»« - *—«- »» ■ ™ » B- a—» c “ remove ma. T.™,» » - t™, mmo ffgraf îüw ™vrt. sr&rs riss* 'ZiVE *». «a»™ .ma.™* “ss;*s ^ -***. «. jszsszjxxzAS- “•
«I .» an<a orDhans* fund. In other, furniture and personal effects were saved. The death of Elizabeth, widow of Cor- winds, fair today on Wednesday. w ° , , . r t r0\ £) Donald of out the city have been notified to have used seditious language at a meeting o.

words the families of the great majority Shelburne, N. S-., May 2—The “Shel- nelius McCarthy, occurred at the Mater Stationary or ahttie ig er temperature^ son o i ’ Colonel Mersereau of all stalls removed. He said they would radicals in Queen’s Park. The police
of the dergy of the diocese were without hurne House,” William Clow, proprietor, Misericordiae Home this morning. The New Eiigland Fa Rht■ “d^ d_ FRIJerifton and ’Lt. Col. L. L. Kennedy be given two or three days in which to say he referred to the British Empire as
anv proterfW either from the diocesan was badly gutted by fire early this morn- funeral will be held from the Home at nesday. much ch^^tempera- Fredencton^ana Lt. comply. th. “British WrtV

[continued* page 2. fifth column^ Ing. Gimsts fled ZcanUly dad. 2M0 o’clock tomozrow afternoon. tuxq, moderate to fresh southwest winds, of Lenlxesm».
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Last" of H. H. Mott’s Jersey 
Herd Goes to British Co
lumbia—A Notable Record.
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CONVICTS EARRINGS FILED. DEVON MAN DEAD
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Ornaments Which Betrayed a Slayer 
Removed at Sing Sing. Fredericton, N. B., May 2—Timothy 

P. Clarke, aged sixty-nine, died early 
this morning at his home in Devon. He 
was in good health on Monday and per
formed his duties as mill wright at W. 
D. Gunter’s mill as usual. In the night 
he was seized with a sudden illness. He 

native of Nova Scotia but had

M

Caldwell Motion Lost — Tax 
Alien Incomes — Old Age 
Pensions.

werewas a
lived in Devon for some twenty-four 

His wife survives.years.
I

Ottawa, May 2— (Canadian Press.)
em-

! the first appearance of Williams, the St. end the "animal contagious diseases act
given first reading. A resolution of

one 
killed.

wounded when they were 
evening while delivering letters in the Pitcher Broadway Jones to Augusta, rfed. 
Ready district of Armagh. I both of the Southern Association. On motion of W. M. German, Liberal, 

of Welland, a resolution was adopted 
declaring for an eight per cent tax on 
incomes of all aliens not living in Canada 
but drawing income from this country, 
if the income is above $1,000. This was 
supported by the leader of the oposi- 
tion.

SUPPORTS COVEY.WAR GAME TO BE
PLAYED HERE

I
Moncton Transcript :—The Transcript 

is endeavoring to confirm certain inform-
In the

!

PACT BY ITALY 
AND THE TURKS
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